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Art Club Nominates Ten Mary Porter Represents Freshmen
Seniors For Candidates In Traditional Old-New Girl Wedding
Of Miss Madison Award Betty Judd,
Ten seniors have been nominated by
the Art club as candidates for the
Miss Madison award. These girls will
be voted on by the student body in
Monday assembly, November 22.
Candidates are Betty Broome, Dry
Fork; Ida Hart Chappell, Sedley;
Ann Curtis, Norfolk; Mary Edwards,
Petersburg; Alice Hunter, Richmond;
Betty Miller, Paw Paw, West Vir. ginia; Barbara Pamplin, Petersburg;
Rebecca Settle, Rawlings; Jean Mims
Tysinger, Hampton; and Betty Welter, Staunton.
Danny Broome is editor of this
year's Sxhoolma'am and a member of
German club, Scybbler's, and the
Panhellenic Council. President of the
Student body was the title given Ida
Hart last year. She ^ias also been a
member of fhe honor council and is
in German club and Kappa Delta Pi.
Ann Curtis was voted the prettiest
girl in the senior class and is a member of the Cotillion club and Kappa
Delta Pi.
Former president of Stratford
Dramatic club and leading actress in
plays since her freshman year, Mary
Edwards is now the president of YW
CA and a member of Kappa Delta Pi.
Alice Hunter is a member of Cotillion
club and the Panhellenic council and
is a business major.

council is Becky Settle's job this year.
An elementary major, she is also a
member of German club and former
IRC president.
German club president, Jean Mims
Tysinger is also a senior class officer.
Betty Weller is vice-president of the
Student Government Association, a
member of German club and formally
on the Honor council.
Qualifications for this position as
(Continued on Page 6)

Maid Of Honor

Wilson hall auditorium was the
scene of the traditional Old Girl-New
Girl wedding yesterday afternoon at
5:00. Mary Wyth Porter, bride,
walked down the aisle on the arm of
Betty Weller, SGA vice-president representing her father, to be joined
with Biddie Fensterwald, president of
the senior class. The occasion represented the binding of the old and new
students. »
Betty Judd, of Washington, D. C,
was Maid-ofrHonor at the occasion
and was preceeded by eight bridesmaids, all of whom are members of
the freshman class. These girls were
The Glee Clubs of Madison College, Jo Hobson, of Salisbury, Md.; Mary
Harrisonburg, Virginia and Virginia
Ann Wilkins, of Roanoke; Rosalyn
Military Institute of Lexington, VirScorborough, of Carson; Ann. Mcginia will sing at the Washington
Kechnie, hailing from Honolulu'
Cathedral, Washington, D. C. at the
Hawaii; Betty Lough, of Elkton; Ann
Vesper Service, November 21, 4:00 P.
Colonna, of Cape Charles; Kitty
M.
Joyce, from Richmond, and Gloria
In addition to the music in the serUtley, of Hilton Village.
^
vice, the following numbers will be
Flower Girls
sung: By the Rivers of Babylon—
Flower girls were Roberta Jones
Loaffler—by the M'adison College Glee
and Mary B. Knox, of Hampton and
Club under the direction of Miss Edna
Arlington, respectively, Jimmie Lou
T. Shaeffer; Miserere—Gregoric AlFendley was ring bearer for- the event,
legri—by the V. M. I. Glee Club diwhile Phyllis Binion of Clifton Forge,
rected by Lieutenant Colonel Herbert
was featured as soloist. Phyllis sang
E. Dillard; Alleluia—Randall ThompBetty Miller is the vice-president of
"Through The Years".
YWCA this year and has been very son—by the Madison and V. M. I.
Mary Julias, a senior from HarrisGlee Clubs; How Lovely Is Thy
active in church work since her freshonburg, acted as chauffeur and took the
Dwelling Place— B rah m-s—by the
man year here. "Pamp" is this year's
bride and groom away after the cereMadison and V. M. I. Clubs and the
'
by OUie Vee Walpole
Cotillion club president and was voted
mony.
Cathedral Choir.
"Listen,
I couldn't believe it—I still
the best dancer in her class for three
Mildred Ritchie and Nancy ButterSGA Attendants
The visiting choruses will participate
can't!",
little
dark haired Mary Port- worth left Madison for Carnegie Inyears. Chairman of the Panhellenic
Ministers joining the students were
in Processional and Recessional.
er, this year's new girl bride exclaim- stitute of Technology in Pittsburgh,
Ida Hart Chappel, president of the
The organist and choir director of
ed. "I've made so many trips to the Thursday, November 11, at 3:00 p.
Student Government Association, and
the Cathedral is Mr. Paul Galloway.
library ever since last Wednesday that m. The girls went in Miss Howell's
Betty Lou Henshaw, chairman of the
Officers of the Madison Club are:
Honor Council. Betty Grey Scott, I think my roommates are beginning car. Miss Howell is State Adviser for
Lois . Stine, President; Margaret
tt> suspect", she laughingly confided the home economics college group.
secretary of the SGA, served as best
Hurst, Vice-President; Geraldine
last Tuesday. The day Mrs. Garber
At Pittsburgh they were guests of
man and groomsmen were junior and
Nethery, Secretary; Helen Smith,
called Mary to her office to tell her of
senior
student
council
members:
Jinx
On December 11 the Panhellenic
the Home Economics department of
Business Manager; and Peggy Dinkel
Miller, Betty Jean Smith, Nancy the wedding plans, Mary said that she Carnegie Institute and had the priviCouncil will hold its annual Christmas
Watkins, Accompanist.
Penn, Elsie Thornhill, Alice Hunter, thought over everything wrong she lege of staying in one of the dormidance, anounces Rebecca Settle, Panhad done since she had been here and
Marianna Howard, Ebie Dickson, and
hellenic chairman. The theme this
tories, Morewood Gardens.
when the freshman dean told her that
Social committee chairman, Biddie
Form Workshop
year will be the "Modern American
she had been selected as bride—well,
Antrim.
Christmas."
The object of the trip was to form
she just couldn't believe it.
Banquet
a workshop for Home Economics,
Bob Astor and his orchestra have
"—and I love my dress!" the little
Biddie's Social committee was in
province two, which includes: Pennbeen engaged to furnish the music.
new-girl bride began again, eyes shincharge of the banquet which was held
sylvania, New York, Delaware, New
The Diapason club, founded Oil for the "wedding party" in Bluestone ing. "It's white net and lace 'jid—oh,
Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, West VirMadison campus last year, is an hon- dining hall last night at 6:00. Stan- I just wish everybody could be in the
ginia and Washington, D. C. Several
orary club for students studying dards committee, headed by Shep Al- wedding. I'm so happy about it."
interesting talks were given. Speakers
organ. Membership is determined by berts, was in charge of the dresses
Living now in Charlotte, North included: Professor William Johnson
tryoufs held before the club members worn by the girls. Heading staging Carolina, Mary is originally from
of Carnegie Institute, Miss McKenna,
and Mr. George Raymond Hicks.
arrangements were Ann Speight and Blacksburg, Virginia, and a graduate an exchange student in England for a
Sponsor and instructor, Mr. Hicks Nancy Wilson, with Mrs. Lincoln ad- of the high school there and she loves
year, and Felicitas Tacderos, Internais a member of the music faculty at vising.
Madison.
tional Student at-College Park, MaryMadison. He is a graduate of Ablin
P.S.
Mary not only possesses land.
The, Student • Government AssociRepresentatives of various
College and Harvard University; he ation, advised by Mrs. Dorothy S. beauty and a sparkling personality but
careers in Home Economics also
belongs to the American Guild of Garber, dean "of freshmen, was in a Tech miniature, class of 'forty seven
spoke.
Organists and has studied abroad.
as well—on the third finger left hand,
charge of the event.
Tour City
Jean Snedegar, a junior who is
no "ess!
While in Pittsburgh the girls tour- '
majoring in organ, is the president of
ed the city, visiting the University of
the Diapason club. Other officers of
Pittsburgh, Heinz Company, Mount
the club are Elizabeth Jamerson, viceMercy, Forbes Field, Heinz Memorial
The
following
names
were
omitted
president; Margaret Howe, secretaryDr. Samuel P. Duke, president of Chapel, and other points of interest.
treasurer; Martha Armistead, record- from the list of new Sesame club
They enjoyed some other extra currier; Ethelyn Smith, librarian; and members in last week's "Breeze: Mary Madison College, is still at his home,
"Hillcrest,!' here on campus. Reports cular activities, too. Both girls ended
Marguerite Wilkins, sergeant-at-arms. Elizabeth Burgess, Bonnie Faye Gordon, Sue Jennings, Gene T^twiler, and continue to indicate that Dr. Duke their descriptions of the trip by saywwacaua itdiurcs ten musicians
Program Planned
ing they had a "marvelous time".
improves.
and Helen Walker, vocalist. Four
Several of the officers who took Mary Virginia Warren.
Mjldred added that their southern
saxophones doubling clarinets, three organ last year were able to play for
drawls brought forth quite a few retrumpets, piano, bass, and drums make various churches during the summer
marks.
up this popular orchestra, which has months. Last year, the organ club
Thirty-six girls, were intitated into
Last
Friday
evening,
Dr.
Glenn
C.
entertained at such places as the presented a program at a Wednesday
Kappa Delta Pi Thursday night in Smith, adviser to The Breeze, and
William Penn hotel, Pittsburg; the assembly; this year they are hoping to
Alumnae hall. Kappa Delta Pi is a Mrs. Smith entertained several memBradford hotel, Boston; the Frolics have an outstanding guest organist at
national honorary fraternity for bers of the staff. Visiting the Smith
club in Miami; and the Sea Girt Inn Madison.
Spotsv:ood dormitory has adopted a
,
juniors and seniors majoring in eduin New Jersey.
apartment that evening were Irene Polish orphan for the year. After,
Mildred Allman, Wells Pebworth, cation.
Bob Astor, has also played on the Bradley Stickley, and Elizabeth Wool-J
Munson, Evelyn J. Tubbs, Dolores hearing Doctor Najder speak, the girls
Miss Trent, the eighth grade superfelt that the project would be very
Fitch Band Wagon, NBC; at Frank folk were initiated November 10.
visor of the Harrisonburg high school, Webb, Cary Lee / Luck, Maggie worthwhile. They plan to collect
Dailey's Meadowbrook in New Jersey; Each Tuesday the members give rewas the guest speaker. Her topic was Kenny, Roberta Gravely and Becky enough money to support the child
and on the Coca Cola shows.
citals in Wilson auditorium.
"Ethics for the Teacher."
Rogers.
during the summer months, too..
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THE BREEZE

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

What Is The Campus Fee?

To provide the students here with a worthwhile series of Lyceum
programs, the idea of a campus fee was originated in 1915. The fee
was set at $9.00.
Dear Editor:
Since that year, various college organizations have -requested aid
Being a freshman, life as Madison is
from the fund into which the student fees are channeled, until at the
new and different to me, but certainly not so new and different as to warpresent time there are nine groups drawing allocations, in addition to
rant a complete about face concerning
the Lyceum program. The fee is still $9.00.
conduct and courtesy.
Up until the year 1936, the allocation of funds to different organiTo me, the assembly conduct Monzations was handled by the administration, but during that year, a
day was not only insulting to the
campus fee committee was formed for the purpose of reviewing resenior^ but it was petty and insulting
quests made for financial help and distributing the monies in a manner
to any mature person. Certainly such
its members felt to be the most equitable. The members of today's
actions can never accomplish anything
campus fee committee are the president of the Student Government
worth while. To quibble and argue
Association, acting as its chairman, Mr. H. K. Gibbons,«business manapro and con and to waste valuable
time
deciding whether or hot seniors
ger of the college, and the presidents of the three upper classes.
should
have a vote in the question conOn November 8, the matter of a suggested boost of $3.00 in the
cerning
a three dollar raise in the
fee was introduced before the assembled student body. At that time
activity fee, especially when the student
the students requested a breakdown of allocations. This was presented
constitution plainly gives the seniors a
to them during assembly on November 15. Now that tempers have
vote in such affairs, makes me wonder
abated and the heat of a rather silly debate has cooled off, let's look
if college students are mature, as certhings over'quietly.
.
tainly they ought to be.
In the first place, any change which would upgrade the amount
The question of the three dollar inof the campus fee must be approved by the executive committee of
crease in campus fee, .the. important
fact, seemed obscured by the petty dethe college, as well as by the Virginia State. Board of Education.
sire to keep seniors, the group which
Presentation before the student body was made in order that the
should know best the problems and
girls of Madison might voice their opinions—opinions which of
needs of our organizations, from their
course will be taken into confederation by the administrative groups
constitutional right to vote. Not only
when they study the problem. To take our opinion into considerawas the fee increase obscured by this,
tion, however, the final judges must know what that opinion is.
but whether or not the Quarterly
And how can the student body give a clear opinion if its individual
should receive an increase, also. The
members aren't sure on what they are voicing their opinion about?
important fact is whether organizaWhat is a fee? It is simply payment for service rendered. Then
tions whose expenses have increased
should receive the funds they, now
the problem before each of us is to find out what services we receive
need, or whether they will sink from
In
Autumn
1621
the
Pilgrims
in
the
New
World
offered
up
their
for the payment of our campus fee.
The Athletic Association reaches about eight hundred students heartfelt thanks to God for his goodness to them through the hardships lack of money.
actively through its intramural and extramural sports programs, al- of their first year in America. That was the first Thanksgiving in Since the Madison tuition is perhaps
the most reasonable in the state, I bethough every girl is afforded the chance to participate in the various America, and the founding of the oldest American holiday. Today
leive that a three dollar increase
activities of the association. May Day, sponsored by this group, is our national day of thanks is more significant than ever before. We are should be the least we, the student
for the entire college family, with each class having the opportunity in i948 the greatest 'have' nation in the world. We have iood—meats, body, could contribute to our student
grains, vegetables, fruits, dajry products, eggs-in greater abundance activities.
to contribute ideas and services.
About, twenty-seven issues of The Breeze reach each student a than any nation has everted. Our farms are the most productive,.in Is Monday assembly an indication
year, giving her a Week-by-we.ek discription-Of the happenings and the world, and this year our harvest is the greatest in American "his- of college student conduct? Is this the
thought on campus. All students.'and teachers may contribute through tory. No American should be hungry this year.
type of nation we will have in only a
few ,ears? If so, to what have we to
letters to the editor. Many may serve on the editorial staff upon the ... .For this, we give Thee thanks
,
. ,,
successful completion of try-but tests. Freedom" of the press is mainToday out country is prosperous. Our people have jobs with look forward? What sort of future
good wages and the best working conditions laboring man throughout have we in store for us?
tained for Madison students in this publication.
Let us not forget the important fact
When we turn our thoughts to John A. Metcalfe's appearance at the world has ever seen.
is
the addition or remission of the
one of our recent assemblies and when we recall the films on atomic
For this, we give Thee thanks....
three
dollar fee, not the senior vote!
energy shown at another, we cannot but feel that every penny conFor the children of America of every social or economic backKathryn Chauncey
tributed to the assembly programs brings back much more than its ground, there are schools. /
worth.
For this, we give Thee thanks.^..
Dear Editor,
A well-trained choir for the college is found in the Glee Club,
Most of us in the United States have a place to live and a home For two weeks in assembly the stuwhich gets a small amount of our campus fee. Thus we have a ex- that is sound, warm and weathertight.
dent body has been fussing back and
cellent choral singing ,group which is a splendid addition to any asforth whether or not we should vote a
For this, we give Thee thanks
three
dollar increase in the Student
Our homes and schools and places of work are heated in winter
sembly, chapel or musical program.
s
Fee.
Do
all of the students realize
The Madison College annual, better known as The Schoolma'am, by an ample supply of the nation's coal and oil. * Our industries run
that
the
money
is needed not only for
brings in pictures and in words an excellent permanent keepsake of one at top production on the resources which we cull from the earth-of our
the Madison Quarterly but for every
year at Madison. This is also a means of letting friends and relatives land. We have the greatest industrial society in history.
organization on this campus?
in on the highlights of campus life. Last year the yearbook cost about
For this, we give Thee thanks
When the Glee Club goes on a trip
$8.33 per copy to be published and it will probably run into higher
Our people are clothed warmly; we need not fear the winter ahead. to represent the whole student body,
brackets this year, but each student is asked to pay but $4.00 for her
F6r this, we give Thee thanks
the members fiave to pay part of their
Greatest of all, we of America are a free" people, free to think, own expenses, and when our hockey
copy.
The Madison College Orchestra presents at.least three concerts in write, speak, and worship as we please. We are, in this as other players went to the tournament in
Wilson Hall. One of these concerts includes paid professional soloists things, the world's most fortunate people.
Williamsburg, they paid part of their
—the others give valuable experience to students of music at the college. ....For this, we give Thee thanks... .This Thanksgiving Day, 1948. expenses. Our May Day, which is one
of the biggest things on the campus, is
The orchestra is available for playing for any Wednesday assembly
I.M.
financed by the A. A. In order for
program and is called upon to play at commencement time. None of
these activities to continue, as well as
the money allocated to the orchestra from the campus fee fund is spent
The Breeze and The Schoolma'am, at
for programs or travel expenses off the Madison campus, nor is it used
the pace they are going now, they need
for trie upkeep of instruments. The entire sum from this fee is exOur Honor System—but is it really ours? Are we doing every- the additional money that will come
pended in the employment of guest artists and on equipment for stage
from our three dollars.
settings. Part of the money which is earned on tour is also put into thing in our power to make this System one which really operates Last week in assembly there was a
the settings, so that the students here get -more than they put into a effectively?
foolish discussion about whether our
Many of us have not thoroughly read the Honor System section seniors could vote on the matter. As
production by the orchestra. •
Dr. Leland Schubert ably presented the story of the'Madison of our handbooks since our freshman year—that same year when we many of you know, they will not be
signed honor pledges. Due to either intentional or unintentional for- here to pay their three dollars but as
Quarterly at a recent assembly.
The Stratford Dramatic Club usually presents two three-act plays getfulness, it seems evident from the laxity apparent in every phase of a part of our student body they have
and a couple of one-act plays during the yea?. Royalties alone eat up our college existence that we need now, more than ever before, to the right to vote on this matter. Are
a sizable portion of the campus fee contribution. Make-up kits purchas- stop and take stock as to how well we are supporting our pledges. A we trying to deny them the right to
vote, or is it the fact that they will
ed by the club are used by many students for their class day programs. vital element in the make-up of our school community should certainly
not have to ply the money?
Stage settings require paint and brushes and other materials. The be honor—in every sense of the word. Although the System is limited
Let's quit wasting time and next
college students are charged nothing extra for a production, although in its scope, are not we as individuals grown-up enough in our attitudes week support a worth while thing and
to extend this "honor" throughout our school? Lying, cheating, stealtownspeople pay admission to the longer productions. vote to increase the fee three dollars.
As for the Student Government Association
well we're all in ing and failing to report these offenses are the primary concerns comSincerely yours,
that
that's our assumption of responsibility individually and banded ing directly under the'System's jurisdiction, but without the wholeJean Pugh
hearted support of all of us this organization's purpose is defeated betogether, and it warrants our undivided support.
In addition to the offerings of all these organizations, we receive fore even having been begun. "All-of-us" is used to denote everyone
connected with Madison—faculty and students.
the excellent programs of the Lyceum as well as the weekly movies.
A new group, the class of 'fifty-two, has entered Madison this fall.
Have we learned what services we receive for the payment of
our campus fee? In this short space, of course, we haven't been Is each of us showing the new students—"by our personal actions and
Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
able to go into complete details. Perhaps on Monday when we are attidudes"—that we are upholding the principles of the Code and are Member
Associated Collegiate Press
once more asked to voice an opinion on the increasing of the cam- proud of our co-operation with the System?
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENT BODY
O. V. W.
pus fee, we will have some idea about what we are asked to voice
OF MADISON COLLEGE, HAItRISONBURO, VA.
an opinion.
—E.J.T.
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Madison's Faculty Participates In
Extra-curricular Activities Too
by Irene Munson
"It's a strike, Steve!"..."Attaboy, Ray!".. ."Come on, Madison!
We'll win again!" are the strange shouts coming from the vicinity of
the Harrisonburg bowling alley on bowling nights these days, we hear
tell. Madison teams are known for their spirit—they wiry win, win
those games, and that includes the men of the faculty who have banded
together to form the highly successful Madison Faculty bowling team.
The men bowl with ten pins (the big ones), and so far this season they
are in a winning streak—eleven games won of twelve rolled. Pretty
fancy bowling! Currently they are
holding down third place in the Bowling League of eight teams to whic"h
they belong. The other teams are
by Jean Shallcross
from Harrisonburg, which has four,
Here's something right off the press!
I )upont, Shenandoah, and Elkton.
Nellie Lantz, a Senior from EdinTeam Members
burgh, has finally announced that she
Team members.are very familiar on
and Homer Long from New Market
our campus, for among the faculty
became engaged on July 4. Homer
represented on the team are Dr. Gifwas a student at Madison last year.
ford, Dr. Turille, Dr. Chappell, Mr.
They have not yet set a date for the
Shorts, Mr. Wilbur Pence (formerly a
wedding.
Madison visiting teacher and now with
the local board of Education), and Dr.
Ellen'Troimos will enjoy her turkey
Paul Hounchell. This fall the team dinner this Thanksgiving with a side
welcomed a new bowler in Dr. Ray- order of Boston Baked Beans. She is
rid Dingledine, who recently joined going to spend the vacation at the
tl^e history faculty of the college.
home of Doralee Lcvinc In Chestnut
The\ team began three seasons ago Hill, Miass.
in the I winter of 1946, when organized
Margaret Reid, Elizabeth Poss, and
by Dr. Turille, the head of the MadiDean
Gosney attended the Virginia-W.
son Business department, and always
Virginia
game- in •Charlottesville last
an avid bowling fan.
SaturdayA
You know who won! !
Other Sports, Maybe?
With the bowling team having such
Dot Wainwright, Audrey Pinchbeck,
success this winter, it would be in- and Ruth Lucy left Madison's
teresting to see what other faculty gorgeous campus last weekend to
members could do in organizing spend a few days at their homes in
faculty sports and^ various teams on Blackstone, Virginia.
campus—we can vizualize basketball
Now we can tell you who Fern
teams, volley ball teams, tennis teams,
Waters
is engaged to! ! The lucky girl
horseshoe pitching teams, Softball
became engaged to Kenneth Thompteams—all in the best Madison tradison on October 2. Both are ,from
tions. We guarantee that the student Richmond, and Fern, who is a Junior,
body would be interested in support- says that they haven't set the date yet.

Genius\At Work
by Who, but Stu Williams
Stoodents—ya baleeve ya selpfi
Kollege materil—we inteleksurely superiar have writ a test which tells
whether ya aut or aut know to be in
Kollege—an english majer typerwitten
it so pleeze xcuse her mistaykes.'
Instructions: put an (X) in the
brackets preceding the answer that
yo,u believe correct. Scoring sheet may
be found on page 4 of this week's
issue.
*»

Ws'nlhat

ing such teams . . . ."Come out and
support your favorite faculty team!"
"Win with Warren!"
"Yea.
Madison!" .... "Support your department football team!" .... And in the
meantime, while these other teams are
still in the thought-provoking stage,
we're planning an off night from our
lessons and term papers and what not,
to go down to the local bowling alley
to yell for our "big team"—The
Champs—The Madison Faculty Bowl-

Natalie Bowman, Jane Moore, and
Betty Ann Strickland are attending
the V. M. I.—V. P. I. football game
in Roanoke on Thanksgiving day.
They will also attend the ring dance
at V. M. I. Friday night.
And on the other side of the fence,
rooting for good ole Tech at the
Thanksgiving game will be V. P. I.'s
loyal Betty Zollman and Jean Shallcross. Jean will spend Wednesday
night with Betty at her home in Lexington.

ing Team.

THE RELIC
by Bob Monahan
Tradition may take many forms
And so it is with us i
With other schools it's other things
With Madison it's a bus.
Cantankerous and hard to please
This old, uncomfortable Lizzy
Has kept us through the centuries
Buffeted, jounced, and dizzy.
Our school's bus has affinity
For stalls on mountain tops,
Uncushioned bumps that raise large
lumps
And unpredicted stops.
We've thought this old tradition
through
Convinced, much to our sorrow,
Though busses come and others go
We'll still have ours tomorrow.

THANKSGIVING
LIBRARY HOURS
Wednesday—8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon;
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Friday—10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon;
2:00-4:00 p.m.
Saturday—10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon.

Mary Marshall Gilmore really had a
marvelous time at Virginia last weekend. Made the rounds as usual! Sure
was a lot of fun!
Frances Connock and Mildred Haley
will spend Thanksgiving in New York
City. An exciting day will doubtless
be had!
Mr. & Mrs. C. B. Mattox Jr. of
Richmond announce the birth of a son,
C. B. Mattox III on November. 1st.
Mrs. Mattox is the former Miss Mary
Ann Huggins, a 1947 graduate of
Madison College and a member of Pi
Kappa Sigma Sorority.

Greek Gossip
Pi Kappa Sigma's newly elected
pledge officers are: President, Sue
Taylor; Vice-president, Shirley Colbert and Secretary-treasurer, Ann
Hill.
Wednesday, November 17, the Pi
Kaps will celebrate their Founder's
Day. A banquet at the Triangle near
Staunton will climax the day of events.
Miss Elizabeth Patterson, of the
home economics department, from
'Long Island, New York, recently accepted the sponsorship of that sorority.
Miss Patterson was entertained at an
informal tea at the house Saturday
afternoon.
Alpha Sigma Alpha celebrated their
forty-seventh Founder's Day Monday
night with a formal banquet in senior
dining .hall. Mrs. Wilma Sharp, the

The Madison Faculty Bowling Team, snapped by the camera man between
games of the current league race for first place. Currently the team' is holding down third place. Bowlers are from left to right, back row: Dr. Chappell, Dr. Hounchell , Mr. Pence, Dean Gifford; from left to right, front: Mr.
Shorts, and Dr. Turille.

One Elephant Forgets
by Roberta Gravely
(Scene and time—Tuesday morning
in a zoo .... conversation between an
elephant and a donkey.)
"I'm the ruler of this zoo," said the
donkey.
"You may be now, but not for long.
I'm taking over," the elephant returned. "I'm the-biggest .... I rule."
"Yeh, 'all brawn and no brain', as
the saying goes," hee-hawed the
donkey.
"Listen, I may be thick-skinned, but
an elephant never forgets. Your pack
may have ruled for the ^Jast sixteen
years, but I can remember when . . .
My weight is heaviest now," roared
the elephant.
"The heavier ya' are, the harder ya'
fall," punned the'donkey.
"a-ah ... all you do is bray about
something," said the elephant
"Well, it's better to bray about
something than trumpet about nothing," the donkey rejoined. .
"I've had enough of this. I'm going
to go pack my "trunk". You'd better
do the same. The animals are going
to give your throne to me."
"Oh, I think I'll just hang around awhile,.before I strap my pack to my
back," the donkey answered. "I'm Hie
stubborn type. You have to show me."
(Wednesday morning .... same time,
same place . . )
"I reckon you'd better go on back
and unpack that trunk now. I'm
staying here a little longer," gloated
the donkey.
"I still don't understand why the
animals put you- back on the throne,"
wheezed the elephant through his
trunk.
,
I
That's easy to see. You may have
a good memory, but you forgot one
thing. I may be small, but I still have
enough strength to pull my wagon around," brayed the donkey.

Display Illustrates
Books
To commemorate National Book
Week, November 11-18, Miss Ruby
Cundiff, new library science instructor,
has prepared a display of child literature in what is now the Juvenile room.
Colored cardboard animals and dolls
portraying story characters are arranged around groups of favorite
books of children. A list of outstanding child literature, complied by Miss
Cundiff, will be used later by Miss
Hoffman's child literature class. Painted on black cardboard, this list is used
for decoration in the display, as are
posters of illustrated nursery rhymes-

Margaret Jessup, HomeEc Senior,
Represents Va. At Convention
by Jinx Miller
Margaret Jessup, state secretary of the college club division of
the Virginia Home Economics clubs, represented college home economics
clubs of the state of Virginia at the National convention of the American Home- Economic Association in Minneapolis, Minnesota, held during the summer vacation.
The conference was attended by
girls from alt over the United States,
Canada, Hawaii, and one delegate
from India. There was a total registration of 29,000. Tbe college delegates all stayed at the Hotel Vendome
which afforded a chance for many gettogethers and bull sessions.
The first night all delegates attended
a meeting planned by the University
of Minnesota where they became acquainted with other delegates before
the" convention officially opened.

Central Theme
The theme carried out in the convention was "The Home in the World
national president, was the honor
Community". Every day from 8 a.m.
guest. Mrs. Sharp arrived Sunday and
left Tuesday for Farmville, the birth- until 10 p.m. was spent attending
speeches, exhibits, tours, luncheons,
place of the sorority.
Last Wednesday night Alpha Sigma
Tau held a coffee hour at Lincoln
House honoring its national president,
Mrs. Carrie Staehle. All Alpha Sigma
Taus, the officers of the other
sororities, Miss Vandever, and Mrs.
Varner attended.

1. The term "sub rosa" was originated by:
a. ( ) Thirteen florists who carried
out a suicide pact and insisted upon
roses on their grave.
b. ( ) An inexperienced field hockey
player who never made the team,
c ( ) .... I really don't care.
2. 14 plus 7 minus 12 plus 3 minus
1 is:
a. ( ) The secret door knock of a
sorority on this campus.
b. ( ) The date of this years
Christmas dance.
c. ( ) Too much for me!
3. Scholarships are:
a. ( ) The means of campus transportation on rainy days.
b. ( ) A wa» for Democrats to get
an educatioft*too.
c. ( ) Good spending money.*
4. The answer of this query is:
a. ( ) Something I won't even tell
you.
b. ( ) Doubtful.
c. ( ) Occasionally—but he hasrrt
asked me to Midwinters yet.
5. A tatterdamalion is:
a. ( ) A kind of flower, sort of.
b. ( ) A member of Pymalion's
family.
c. ( ) Something not even decent
enough to be printed here.
6. My opinion of the a "naughty"
' girl i§: y
a. ( ) A freshman with a hot plate.
b. ( ) A sophomore who doesn't sign
out for dates.
c. ( ) A junior who wears saddle
shoes to Sunday dinner.
d. ( ) A senior . . . 4 . . .
7. A ducat is:
a. ( ) A CAMPUS FEE.
b. ( ) A polecat whose solace is disturbed.
c. ( ) The name of a former librarian C. C passed away when Websters
International fell from the shelf upon
her craniun.

style shows, etc.
Monday afternoon General Mills
took the convention members on a
tour of the Twin Cities (St. Paul and
Minneapolis), and the Betty Crocketkitchen, followed by a reception in the
General Mills building.

The next day, Margaret made a tour
through the Land O'Lakes creamery,
and the Pittsburgh Mills test kitchen
where she and the other members
were introduced to Ann Pillsbury who
writes the recipes developed in the
test kitchen. These tours were followed by a reception in the Ball Room of
the Padisson hotel.
Tours
One day they took a tour of the
University of Minnesota, which is
the second largest college in the
United States.
Another morning the convention
members had breakfast in the Sky
Room of the Dayton Company, where
they witnessed a style show featuring
the "Styles of 1948". At noon, Margaret
attended a luncheon in the ball room
of the Nicollet hotel at which time the
new national officers were installed.
After a second tour of the city, Margaret boarded the train for Richmond
where she arrived on Saturday after,
as she put it, "a grand and exciting
week".
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While We Stand In Line And Wait
by Bynum Lamb
A Delightful Halfhour - in the" Tea dows. Many years ago (1775 or 1936,
I can't remember dates) Dolly MadiRoom
son
oame up from North Carolina and
or
put
curtains in the windows and to
Madison
Introducing Freshmen to a
this
day,
they hang unwashed, for who
Tradition
ameng
us
is so irreverent as to subor
ject
these
treasures
to soap and water?
A Good Constitution Can be Helpful
Then,
too,
the
sharp
penetrating sunin Becoming a College Graduate
or—aw get on with light that ordinarily comes in through
windows would be detrimental to the
the story, your wit is killing me.
Having a half hcrfir to kill before appearance of early morning coiffures.
It was in the latter 1870's that a
class one mo/ning I wandered down
class
donated the awnings to block
to the tea room to indulge in a cup of
out
even
more of the revealing suncoffee. You see, I had an English quiz
light.
Statistics
show that this class
the next period, so I deduced that
later
established
an
all time high rate
coffee in the stomach might put facts
for
number
of
divorces.
in the head.
A waitress passed me with a tray,
Now you must understand that acbut
on being asked a question by some
tion in the tea room is at a minimum, no
older
student, or faculty member, she
wild wasteful haste, every movement
put
the
tray on a table (wrong table,
is grand and leisurely. (Some times
the grandness is overshadowed by the of course) and disappeared in the
leisurcliness.) You see, the hectic rush kitchen and hasn't been seen since.
of commercialism is not tp pollute the (Now, if you want my opinion of
family atmosphere of this shadowy what happened to her ... . oh, you
don't huh?) Well, sooner or later,
room with its disgusting efficiency.
I'LL publish my own theory concernI could discern ten blurred figures
ing the missing waitress.
ahead of me in line. With the aid of
Time passed (twenty complete unmy cirgarctte lighter (yes, I'm addictabridged
minutes, to be exact) and I
ed to the vile habit, but as I always
found
myself
third from the counter
say—Please, Socrates, back .to the subwhich
in
itself
is
no mean achievement.
ject—) Well, with the lighter's help
I found the person ahead of me was Ask somebody who is a veteran of the
an old friend, so we conversed awhile place, you'll find out! Being somewhat
on college traditions at Madison end- of a philosopher (and eavesdropper)
ing with a few of the better-known I listened to the requests and answers
cheers and the Alma Mater. The concerning food. A merry little
gloom of the place heightened the dialogue took place for five minutes
without the transfer of money or
effect of the sweetly rendered song.
victuals. This would have become
A stranger reading this article (?)
boring, but a request coming from the
would think the room had no winextreme right called the waitress from
dows, but that is not the case, because
behind the counter, so the three of us
one day I had carefully followed the
remaining at the counter exchanged
wal and with my groping hands disviews on parliamentary procedure and
covered a number of curtained winsesimograph operation until the bell
called us away.
We departed in a mild state of starvation, but who cares, for we had
once again been priviliged to observe
^^
the awe-inspiring maneuvers of the tea
room.
115 East Market Street
P.S. If anyone sees this missing waitPhones: Day 627; Night 716
ress, tell here to come back because
Harrisonburg, Virginia
there are a number of orders waiting

MARIE ANTOINETTE
would've been here yet
if she'd worn a

Library Rearranges
Books
Due to the rapid growth in the number of books, Madison Memorial Library has found it necessary to rearrange the Social Science and
Juvenile rooms and to expand the
stacks. .
The room known as the Social
Science room last year, which held
books on education, economics and
political science, now contains only
material dealing with education, numbered 370-379. The old browsing room
is now the Juvenile room, and contains
fiction for children. The old Juvenile
room at present holds non-fiction,
000-999, or library science books.
All three floors of the stacks are in
use, books on political science, travel
outside the United States, sociology,
economics and literature in foreign
languages being found on the formerly
unused first floor stacks.
Now all books on a particular subject are to be found together, an advantage over the old arrangement.

Maynard Leads
Assembly
Clarke Maynard, who is supervisor of music in the schools of Wilmington, Del., was in charge of
Wednesday assembly.
In his program, Mr. Maynard presented the grand Opera La Traviata,
which is based on the story of the
Lady of Camellias by Dumas. The
music is by Guiseppe Verdi.
Mr. Maynard briefly summarized
the plot for the audience, and played
excerpts from La Traviata. He asked
the student body to join in the singing
of familiar parts. Some of the arias
and duets which were sung are: "Un
di Felice", "Sempre Libera", "Amor e
palpito", "Pura siccome un angelo",
and "Parigi, o, Cara".
MF,'

Stratford Dramatic Club
Gives Fine Performance
by Rebecca Rogers
Stratford's recent presentation of
"Icebound" was indeed of a satisfying
nature, to be commended by all attending. As a result of superb direction,
under Mary Latimer, the actors, with
few exceptions, gave all appearances of
being highly accomplished throughout
the play.
First, the play itself was a good and
and a wise choice for this audience. It
was somewhat of a change from those
usually presented here. Highly emotional, it passed comparatively quickly, with only a few dragging minutes.
As the curtains were drawn, the
audience was immediately-, impressed
with the unusual an* effective setting.
One at once felt as if he were in a
rather cold and poor farmhouse.
Credit for this work goes to the talented Baylor Nichols who accomplished
results with limited materials.
Tom Garner, as Ben, presented an
admirable performance. The audience
easily accepted him as the character
he portrayed. In the role of Jane,
Mary Edwards did some excellant
work, maintaining an even and sustained piece of acting throughput. Her
voice is good and her movements were
always graceful. She was especially
good in the highly dramatic moments
as was indicated by her tense audience
and those who remember her in Kind
Lady will recognize Miss Edward's
versatility.
Betty Williams, as one of the Jordan
daughters, did a commendable job.
Her comical part fitted well and added
many laughs to the play. Glenn-Wells,
Mary Ann Rodgers, Carrol Kennettc,
and Phyllis McKcnny did grand per-

formances also, as they kept alive the
spirit of a selfish, frustrated family.
Richard Weakley deserves much credit
for doing such an admirable job in his
first stage performance before solargei
an -audience. He played an effective
judge. D. J. Driver, as the doctor, was
very satisfying for the few minutes he
was on stage.
Ann Speight stepped in to replace
Betty Hippensteele as maid and she
did an excellent job as Hannah.
Madison is doubtless on the road to
producing a famed dramatic group,'
most of the credit of which goes to
accomplished M'ary E. Latimer. "Icebound" was presented well.

"Most Likely
to Succeed"

WITH PATBTOD HEQ

First choice in nylons
among smart college girls
is the scam-free hosiery that bears
the Seal of the DANCING Twins.
Exclusive, patented heel* gives

-v^jml*'/>.

"Da*fil " ankle'

to be taken to the customers. Both
are getting pretty old.
Answers By Williams
Solution to query "Are you Kollegematerial?" For each "A" answered
give yourself plus 3 points. For each
"B" answered give yourself zero (0).
For each "C answered give yourself
minus 3 points. For each "D" answered—you are an underclassman.
Scoring is as follows; Plus 21-10;
Youre doin fine, sis—keep pluggin.
Plus 10-minus 10; Don't major in
psychology
ever. Minus 10-21;
G'wan home—what'dya wanta gyp the
old man for, I mean.
JESSUP,

FRIDDLE'S
NEW STEAM BAKERY
1

The Home of Sno-Flake Bread'
CAKES for BANQUETS
A SPECIALTY
•

Quality and Service
Predominate Here!

m 10^;;'.^.«"" evt"^x
SEE THEM IN RICHMOND ... AT THALHIMERS
Ftii booklet: "WARDROBE TRICKS". Write Juiy Bond, lie, tilt E, 1375 Brudway, NiwYirkll

'Not the Most Advertised—Just the Most Patronized!"

Arcade Cigar Stand and Restaurant
C. R.

CODY,

Owner

Get your group together and charter this bus or our Pony Cruiser for your
week-end. trips. Economical, Comfortable, Fast and Dependable.

Under Virginia Theajer

Harrisonburg, Virginia

MYERS BUS SERVICE
528

heel a

'"1

uutep; the famous Guesetoe
assures comfort! No twisting
■earns to worry about.
Look for them under leading
«w*^bta,
brand names at your
•"""""
favorite college shop or store,
•o. sv»t. No. amm

•
TELEPHONES
•
—We Take You and Bring You Back—

564

s
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Nucleus Of Our College Life Lie In Our Classrooms
Offices Of Wilson Hall, Symbol Of Madison
by Pat Ingram
To the casual passer-by it is the
center of the college—the nucleus—the
core of this institutional collection of
buildings, of faculty, of students. We
are speaking, of course, of Wilson hall,
the administration building
the
place where the heart, the mainspring
of Madison College, lies. From this
hub radiates the life and vitality of our
school. Here lies the answers to
"Why, and how does, and is Madison?" Here are the offices of our
president, our dean, our treasurer and
our registrar—each vital parts of the
college itself.
And to most of the students it is the
building of classrooms, of English
tests and art lessons and biology and
anatomy and psychology^ to the
dramatics students—the auditorium
and'"All the world's a stage . . ."—to
the music students—the rich mellow
tones of the organ.
And still it lies, like a majestic centerpiece on a green table, flanked by
the lesser and yet important gray and
red collection of State contributions
to
i
life!* nobler things.
It is living—a growing thing—for as
we, the students, grow through college
activities, it too becomes a greater
thing. And through us, this, Wilson
and the spirit thatjt portrays, will be
eternal.
■uHHiimiiMMiHimimiiiiii
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When you are a Senior

Saturday, November 20
7:30 p.m. Movie: "Gentlemen's Agreement", Wilson auditorium
8:30 p.m. Sigma Delta Rho dance,
Reed gym
Monday, November 22
6:00 p.m. Freshman Commission,
Alumnae hall
8:00 p.m. A. A. U. W. meeting,
Alumnae reception room
Tuesday, November 23
7:30 p.m. Business club meeting,
Alumnae reception room
Wednesday, November 24
12:00 noon Thanksgiving vacation
begins

by Alice Hunter
When you're a senior, wouldn't you
like 7
A door or two opened for you?
When you're a senior, wouldn't you
like
The love and respect you're due?
Your days at Madison will soon be,
your past.
You'll be a senior—a senior at last
So just look ahead and think of the
day
*
When you don your robe and lead the
way E
When you fill our seats in classes and
assembly
When you walk down the aisle all
shaky and trembly
When you realize the work and the
fun
That goes into making a four year
run
i
And now look ahead; and play the
game fair . . .
Honor and respect the caps and gowns
we wear,.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Plenty of time to Order
Personalized Christmas (Cards
Books and Stationery
NICHOLAS BOOK CO.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
Jewelry, with Madison
College Seal
•

Fine Watch Repairing at a
Reasonable Price ... Done
Promptly.

Famous Restaurant

HEFNER'S

The Place That Satisfies

JEWELRY STORE

Those Who Are Fussy

State Theater Building

About Their Foods
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Courtesy of Miles Studio

ALL NEXT WEEK

NOTICE

25% off on early

George's
Confectionery

A.Schoolma'am pay day will be
held in the P. O". lobby, Monday,
November 22. Down payments of
$2.00 or the full $4.00 on your
annual may be paid at this time.
Orders will not be taken without
payment, so be, sure to plan to place
your order this year with payment.

Fall Dresses
•

Jimmy's Dress Shop
E. Market St.

We Specialize in Delicious
Sandwiches and
Home-Made Pies
10c A Slice

Give Records For Christmas
(The gift that keeps Giving)
Browse Through The Large
Variety of Albums

LOEWNER'S

DENTON'S

CARA NOME
Face Powder, Creams and
Lipstick

FURNITURE AND FLOOR

Hughes' Pharmacy
1 East Market Street

COVERING

•
■

SHOP

We Appreciate Your Trade

i

m

17 E. Market St.

W A R N [R

B R O S VIRGINIA!

Week Beginning Nov. 21st.

We carry the Most Complete
Line of Nylon Hosiery

SUN. thru. WED.

in The Valley

/ t

ALL NEW FALL SHADES
• Autumn Dusk
• Smoke Cloud
• Town Smoke
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Music

CALENDAR

• Honey Almond
51 Gauge — 15 Denier
$1.75 and ,$1.95
•

"--WAYNE
ill

JARRELLES

WALTER BREHHAH

92 South Main Street

SHOE STORE

Montgomery CUFT • Joanne DM

ON THE SQUARE

HARRISONBURG

SUN. thru WED.
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PERSONALIZED

WELCOME TO

MATCHES

OLE VIRGINIA HAM CAFE

WICKED and
BEAUTIFUL...
She's d fire i
aod savagerj /

Playing Cards - Stationery
and Napkins

85 W. Market Street
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

com-** ncnmi *~»*

Sorority Rings

'Serving Country Meals in the City"

HERSHEY'S

|

SODA AND GIFT SHOPPE

|

nun HRVUIORTH
cunn fORD t.

T-BONE STEAKS — CUBE STEAKS
Chicken and Country Ham Dinners
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PORTABLE TYPEWRITER DISPLAY
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23

IKT0R JOM

>^ i|

THANKSGIVING DAY
and FRIDAY

10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

(Library Basement)
See and Try Nine Different Models!
i

REMINGTONS—ROYALS—CORONAS—UNDERWOODS

Portable Typewriter Headquarters in Harrisonburg

We offer a limited quantity of surplus microscopes, portable, for
sale. These are all new, in original cartons and cost many times
the price for which they are now being offered.
Specifications: Overall height 8 inches, turret with three different powers. Will accept auxiliary eyepiece for higher powers
desired. Fully adjustable on tiltback base. Optical system: pitch
polished lenses.

Business Education Department

THE SERVICE PRESS

Surplus Portable Microscopes

«Y
Bill GOODWIN

LOIS BUTLER Ir.n.HlBVEY

These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior sale, on
the following terms: Price $9.00, 'includes shipping and packing
charges. Check or money order should be sent with your order,
or $2.50 deposit, the microscope to be sent C. O. D. for balance.
Any check received after quantity has been sold will be returned
promptly.
•

GIBSON PAGE CO., Inc.
DEALERS IN WAR SURPLUS
BOX 1130, ROCHESTER 2, N. Y.

,,,-

.
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Practice Begins
For Basketball
Intramural basketball practice will
begin on Thursday, December 2, announces Irene Reynolds, basketball
sports leader. Two practices must be
attended before a player is eligible for
the intramural tournament.
Schedules of practices will be ported
in all dormitories.
Notice Prospective Coachs
All physical education majors and
minors who would like to coach an
intramural team are asked to meet
Monday, November 22 at 4:30 p.m. in
Reed 8.

Mercury Clubbers
Relate Experiences
Mercury club will hold a regular
meeting on Tuesday at 7 p.m. Members of the club will give brief
accounts of their experiences in summer camps and in recreational programs. All physical education majors
and minors are urged to attend.

Sophomores Elect
AA Representative
Lorraine Woodyard, of Arlington,
was elected last night by the sophomore class as their representative to
the Athletic Association council.
The class also announces the opening of the dating center in Ashby gym
this Sunday. The hour's will be from
2 to 6 in the afternoon and from 7 to
9 in the evening. This project was
started by the senior class and was
left as a sophomore class project. •

Herr Joins Pi Omega Pi

Seniors Defeat He Sportlight.
By Margaret Chapman
Junior Players
As soon as that winter nip appears in the air and it becomes a
The Seniors defeated the Juniors 21, in an exciting hockey game Tuesday
afternoon. The class teams showed
lots of spirit, as they dribbled up and
down the field. The Seniors scored
first on a drive by Grant, playing
center
forward.
Fran
Garfinkel
knocked in another goal in the second
half, making it 2-0.
The Juniors were not to be denied a
goal, however, as Lanier pushed one
in after a mad scramble.

little too cold to play hockey (even with blue jeans and sweaters!) the
sportlight focuses indoors for the season.
The intramural basketball program is one of the most important
ones at Madison. More students participate in basketball than in any
other sport and more games are scheduled for Dr. Naismith's "invention."
You will have a chance, beginning December 1, to play for your
dorm or house team and later, possibly, for your class. When I say
"you", I don't mean just the physical education majors. The intramural program is for every student af Madison and the success of intramurals depends on every student.
The highly skilled players don't always have the most fun. It was
noticed last year that one dorm team had a wonderful time, while
failing to win a single game!
One or two hours a week/cavorting around the gym floor will make
you feel lots better—honest! It will also help your dorm or sorority to
have the ole spirit!
Irene Reynolds, basketball sports leader, and Miss Ulrich, sponsor,
will be spending untold hours in the gymnasium—so let's make them
happy 'by. playing basketball—after the turkey and pumpkin pie—that

Playing for the Seniors were:
Howard, Monahan, Garfinkel, Shelly,
Chapman, Furr, Johnson, Nethers,
Reynolds and Grant. The Juniors had
Lanier, Lewis, Reddout, Bowman,
Dougherty, Bates, Kennette and Hite.
On Monday, November 22, the
Seniors will play the winner of the
Freshman-Sophomore game for the
(Continued from Page 1)
class
championship.
named by the Art club are as follows:
is.
1. Well-known' by students 2. Attractive 3. Congenial 4. Well-rounded
The A.C.E. held its regular meeting
personality 5. Maintaining some leadership experience 6. Contributing ideas on Tuesday, November 16, at Miss
or material items that have improved Anthony's home in Harrisonburg.
Miss Grace E. Herr, supervisor of
business education at Bridgewater
high school, has accepted an invitation
to become an honorary member of Pi
Omega Pi.

Art Club Nominates

Ace Elects Ann Powell

The Mercury club has taken the
posting of the bulletin board in Reed life at Madison 7. Is she a typical
as a project. Barbara Banish, chair- Madison student, yet outstanding
enough to be thus honored?
man of this committee, is assisted by
The name of the winner will be enFern Waters, Joanne Bowman, Mar- graved on a gold cup and she will be
garet Savage, and Betty George featured in the annual. Last year
there was no Miss Madison,
Ramsey.

PATRONIZE OUR

SOMETHING UNIQUE . . .

ADVERTISERS

m

At a call meeting held November
10, Ann Powell was elected to replace
Mildred Bushong Estis as president.
Will a Mae Kackley was elected to replace Jean Mims Tysinger as vicepresident, and Nancy Cobb was elected as pfpgram chairman.

Dry Cleaning
1. We use the

Perma-Aseptic
process that kills bacteria
and prevents perspiration
and body odors.
2. We employ a full-time
graduate chemist from V.
P. I. especially trained in
removing spots.

SMITH'S
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS

/

16 Newman Avenue
Daily Pick-Ups
All Dormitories
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All Kinds of
Administration . . . Aviation . . . Communications...
Food Service ... Personnel.'. . Photography . ..
Statistics and Finance . .. Supply ... Weather?
These are a few of the fascinating fields

French Fries - Waffles
and Shoestring Potatoes
i Fresh Scallops - Tarter Sauce |

that beckon in the U. S. Army and the U. S.
Air Force. Naturally, you will choose
the career that holds the most promise for

Jumbo Shrimp in Butter

I—Home Made Pies— j
Apple - Cherry - Pumpkin

your abilities, education, and interests,
but no matter which you choose in

j TOASTED SANDWICHES

<

the Army or the Air Force, you will
find opportunities unlimited.

I Mince Meat - French Apple I

I
JULIA'S
[
( RESTAURANT (

The Women's Army Corps and the Women
^'j i ■ 1111 ■ i
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in the Air Force have only recently been
established as permanent parts of
the Regular Services, so many of the jobs
are brand new! Income and benefits

DRY CLEANING WORKS

Suits - Plain Dresses

compare favorably with those of
* civilian life. Advancement of qualified,
career-minded women is rapid, and
women in uniform have the same prestige

and Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

Call For and Deliver — $ .90

and privileges as Service men. Some highly

165 North Main Street

qualified applicants may be sent directly ,

Phone 274

to Officer Candidate School for officer training.
Many will travel to exciting foreign places.
All will work with our nation's men to keep our country
secure in peace. For an interesting and rewarding
future after graduation, check these distinguished careers.

■■MMs
for further information, visit your nmreit U. S. Army and II. S. Air Fore* Recruiting Station■ NURSES IN THE ARMY AND
WITH THB AIR FORCE—as commissioned officers. WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS—enlisted and commissioned. WOMEN
IN THE AlR FORCE—enlisted and commissioned. WOMEN MEDICAL SPECIALISTS—as commissioned officers.

Hi S. ARMY AND I. S. AIR FORCE

L

HAYDEN'S

RECRUITING SERVICE

i-**

